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AUTUlYLr@ REVERIES

"Why, · shJ~ even ~1\ to our Soothing Fragrance Beauty

~~dame . Hua

- . '!Really?-...

sat up; _ she_ had just finished

her facial and already her powder and rouge were smoothly
applied, her eyebrows plucked to a fine line and pencilled
tl

)JJ

all the way up to her temples. . "@'_!hen did that happen?"
fiJ)
. ,. .,f~
-I-,-a;
~-I

Miss

(,
:;

lease don't tell
voice., "It was last

~ Ja;m.e ~

I said so,"ttsprin~

1

Dr. Chou

her a face-lif~ I'm not sure if

something went wrong with the operation or if her skin
was just no good to begin with, but her forehead's begun
to sag again recently.

Every time I go to give her a

facial, she takes it out on me ---

~()..

~~~

is

AR

so hard to please!"

Miss Lin shook her head and sighed,

Madame Hua began to laugh, too.

laughing .

Pai - Isaku

She leaned

back on the chaise-l ongue, her head back, her eyes closed.
and breathed a little sigh.

~~~

,, 'PM/

.._.........._~ not

this @t\ l\1adame."

just

Miss Lin laid down her scis$ors and lifted Madame Hua's
right hand, her face filled with envy and admirat ion.
"Of all the ladies I've seen in Taipei Madame' s complexion has got to be the finest!

I've never seen anythin g

~
~~---J~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ kin

with such

beautif ulAcolo r!"
~~dame

Hua extended her left hand and studied it

with satisfac tion, eyes narrowe d.

sno~vh ite

-:-- -- been ·
~--

----- --------

The hand had already

s-p~ing_aca

as- a handful of

J J j ona,_t .ap_eri!)_g __pearL~sheened,. w_ere gracefu lly

raised, on her ring finger a (sea-gre en emerald, (Jade rin7'=

o£,l

»What's so beautif ul about it now • • • " she sighed,
smiling .
"Madame certain ly knows how to take care of herself !

~ skin

has stayed so delicate and soft."

Miss Lin

gingerly drew Madame Hua's right hand back to her knee.

"I haven't paid that
there, look."

She

out

mucl~attention

to it, really;

in the directio n of the French-

style dressin g-table , milk-wh ite and

gold-trimm~
.

~

one end to the Qther .

- bottles and jars
1\.

2
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"Those things there are

tQ"M.SL

just for. shoVf -

daughter ~

"@ey

that girl

W~ all sent
.~,..

s

my

f_r· om abroad

huna \ d

l

"Madame is really fortunate to have such a devoted
daughter."
~

·

''Devoted indeed! I t's just

her little-girl

! " Madame Hua laughed. .

,,

.

~~

everybody,

~~dame

Wan

t(nu.._o~

day, in front of

.I\

i.o

~~rna

e fun of me, calling me

'the chic Grand£ 'l?:::. y! if anyone's chic,~s her!

r ~e.;. l_ 't;) ~ainting
........::..~_.;;...:..;;,.___.....!g~..-e

on her eyeshadowl\like

Miss Lin echoed.

"Isn't she. though!"
. -·--

- ...

J

"

hat -

"I've had

to massage. her. under the eyes over a hundred times every
--- sitting ; arid she still wasn't--- pleased.
cas e-

o-f~

She's got a bad

the--·-b ags-, you - know--; they' 11 show if she doesn't-

wear eyes had ow.''

She and Madame Hua broke out laughing

Miss Lin held Madame Hua's daintily-manicured

again.

hand in hers, turning -it this way and that as if she
were appreciating a work of art.
she pulled out a rack

of ~

From the vanity box
of) nail enamel

in twelve different shades.
"What color dress will Madame wear t~ack:' W
"That one, th~"
~~ of

LAJtV.1 ~

Madame Hua pointeog-;1\a (_~nch

Indian silk, Ablack wavy designs on a royal blue

c)wt"
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~ w~ lfu.

-kl
blu~

end

btn:gm~

what does Madame think?,.

Miss Lin drew out a burgundy shade.
"I'm wearing jade today; I wonder, will it stand out? ..
Madame Hua took the bottle of enamel and

kid ;-f a.3a.:111.sf

the large emerald jade ring on
it goes

"This shade of red isn't
just perfect with jade."

Madame Hua held out her right

"This will do, then."

hand and leaned back on the chaise-longue again, her
in repose.

eyes

~~

"Ambassador Wan's

"IY'"adame , "

lady is just telephoning again to ask you to please hurry
Madame Ch'in and Madame Hsueh are already
~~dame

Wan says will Madame please come to the Wan
:i- ~,~

... ~ N"~m:rm;;ton>r±ght-awayo·" ·· - ... -

~"I '_ve never seen the like .

1::

tl:e
i'\rushl

She' 11 be

the death of me yet!" Madame Hua laughed, her eyes still
closed.
half an

"Go telJ. .Madame Wan I' 11

J<A.) ~
hour --- ~

~

~a1Irl;1

be there in

--- "

stopped at the door and turned around.

Madame

Hua sat up and thought for a moment.
"If Madame Wan asks, just tell her I'm changing.
Don't say Miss Lin is here."
"Very good, Ma'am,"

and went out.

~ replied

with a smile,
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"Hui\

and Miss Lin exchang ed a look and grinned .
~or~
uJ-t
e eight ~ cissors in the box.
Miss Lin replaced
Madame

"Those rna~ ong fiends!"

r-~T...adame Hua shook her head

with a sigh and rose gracefu lly.

"£very day they come to

the way they pester
....)

snatch

e! it's

driving me crazy."
~<

~'..:·~ M2 ...
1

Miss Lin hurried over to pick'\ the royal blue

from the bed; holding it in both hands
she brought it to Madame Hua and assisted her to dress.
I'm not really

a} _this

----------~--~-----

pleased with it."

Madame Hua sat down at the dressin g-

table, looking into the mirror, her head turning this
l(I.
~
ve ust been t the
way and that, ~~ frowned .
Cent Joies Belles today.

~· ~ -sick -ag3.in; ~it._s

That Number Thirtee n of

a new hairdres ser-who -

~

did~

'

He practic ally combed it to death!"
"Let me tease it a little)

and see if Madame

\'

likes

Miss Lin selected a styling- comb from the dressin gtable and began to comb Madame Hua's high-se t Imperia l

J

Favori
~

~hignon.

Madame Hua opened a jewel-ca se on the

table; inside was arranged a set of emerald jade:
ear-pendant~

a

a jad~ link-bracele~ ~

a phoenix -rampan t brooch the size of a begonia leaf.
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Madame Hua picked up the brooch; fingering the cool, smooth

..,..

jade, she pinned it on the front of her gow
mirror
silk,

€lie: s ai~

~

I/'V'OA

her hand" snowwhi te

ag~ins t

green luminous phoenix

her

·n the

the royal blue
~
~

.....--~._--s~~l~

fingers, the finger-tips as red as drops of blood.
~~

"Oh

are they there. again?" Madame Hua asked,

:In the mirror she saw Miss Lin's head bent over hers,

vru.

eyes squinting as ~~fingers ran through the hair on
the upper part of her right temple. ·. ·
"Only one or two strands," Miss Lin answered, her
voice hushed.

"I'll try and smooth it out for you; then

it won't be noticeable."
With utmost care IVIiss Lin gave Madame Hua's hair
several light brushstrolres.

"Does that look all right

now, Madame-?"
Wadame Hua leaned closer to the mirror; turning
her head to one side she took a good long
~~~±Jt
1\

1ook at herself;

gently, she caressed the hair at her right

temple.
"Well," she said at last, wistfully, "let's
leave it at that.

Thank you, Miss Lin."

J
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Madame Hua walked out into the garden; a breath of
-

.

chill wind caught her head on, pull
open.

Immedia tely she fastened it and slipped on her

pearl-g ray silk gloves.
rs~.\, ~~

her long autumn coat

In the garden, a fall of

.

Already the tips of

~~~

evening sun poured down on the lawn.

~~a)-

the Korean grass were tinted brown; on the stone path

~~~

leading to the main gate, a few fallen leaves whirled

'

about, rustling in the wind.

As Madame Hua walked along

She looked

assailed her.

l(~

,,

Handful -of-Snow s l\leaped and tumbled by the east corner

of the wall.

She halted in spite of herself and hesitate d

-----a mome-n t, as 1f--she' d -jus-t thought -of somethi ng; f1hally -she turned and went over to the flowers .
inhaled deeply.

She stooped and

~ ozen~w~ist-high

chrysan -

-, clusters upon clusters,
.

themu.ms,

spewed forth crystal puffs as big as your fist, of a feathery
white just like freshly -fallen snowfla kes.
to a big white mum and smelled it.

She drew near

Everybo dy says this

is the superio r white chrysant hemum in Taiwan; it
won a special award at the Flower Show in New Park;
it's a little too delicat e, though.

They were planted

7
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r

r
~ last year andAalmost all of them withered and died,
so she told the gardener to mulch them with chickenfeather ashes all spring long, and then they came back to
life again.

You'd never have thought they'd flourish so
No wonder the last time

magnificently, all at once!

Pearl Wan was here, when these

lf

,.

Handful-of-Snows had

just begun to bud, she complained: - Madame Hua, are those
chrysanthemums of yours really that superior?

an't~ar
--

~ ~

to part with one or two for me to
~

I

my flower-~·arrang·
lessons.

~

Madame Wan is taking Japanese

? ' So.

Madame Wan is learning the tea ceremony.

And now Madame Wan is practising flower arranging!

And

Pearl Wan--- that woman,

with a Kyoko-san, mind you.

what could she possibly understand about ~ tea ceremonyj

-~ flower--arrangfrig?
pots, jars,

Why,

~

jugs, ~cups

said, Japanese goods

---all

are~

well made, nowadays!

has become unbelievably prosperous since the war!

-

these days
changed for the better!

Tokyo
How

why, even their looks have

As if she's terrified people

won't know Ambassador Wan has just been assigned to Japan.
Even when she walks, even when she
she has to bend over and hunch her shoulders,
~~ ~
~
(and dow , hands claspeo/, I vow,Aher whole body

--

~~ Nl 1 ~
v

v
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her

chrysan themum , the twin blossom s quiver ing in the wind.
But how well she knows Pearl Wan, that vain woman

with a

tongue sharp enough to

anybod y; if you give her a

flower the least

too small you can

~

yo '

As if she hasn't

a~~~=
~~

'~_hie Gr~ndma1 indeed !

-

Madame Hua steppe d into the flower -grove and looked around ;
in the center she noticed one or two especi ally abunda nt
stalks ; she walked forwar d, brushi ng twigs and leaves
aside with her hand; under all those luxuri ant blossom s
she was startle d to find there lay many flower s that had
alread y rotted

a nd died.

Some were wither ed and

blacke ned; white mold had grown on them, and one by one
they hung

o~

the

~vigs

like rotten dumpli ngs; some had

just started to droop and their petals seemed to have
rusted yellow . A few of the rotted blossom s, spotte d and
nthemu m tigers"
streak ed, were covere d with crawli ng "chrysa
\
chewin g at the flower s'

L

heart ~ from

kept drippin g a murky amber juice.

A gust of wind whippe d

by; mingle d with the cool fragran ce Madame Hua could smell
the rank, pungen t odor of rotting plants · her heart
~
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gave a jolt; she vaguely remembered those few days; his room,
too, was filled with a strange odor like this one; she
watched over him at his bedside and saw the doctor stick
a

rubber tube into that cancerous tumor on his throat,

swollen and shiny, all black, drawing pus from it day and
night.

On his bedside table, in that white porcelain

gall-bladder vase, were stuck three white chrysanthemums,
each the size of a ricebowl; she had picked them in the
JL.
garden herself and placed them there. T - hundred or more
'

' ~

'LHandful-of-Snows'1were all famous species transplanted
from the Mountain of Evening Glo~

That autumn

people all said after the Japanese d vils
._ .. A.._.,.
even

out the crabs in Yangch'eng Lake a
the chrysanthemums in Nanking City blossomed more
-·-

-

--

-

lu~uriantly

than ever.

The day he led. his army into the

city of Nanking, in the streets old men and women wept
and

laughed~ping

away their tears; the noise of

firecrackers exploding all over the city was enough to
deafen you.

and said to him,

He put his arm through hers; his military cape
~

in the wind; the sword by his side shining

his riding-boots with their white brass spurs clicked
exu·l tantl

olding her, he walked her into the garden;
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he raised

II
'
-Handful-of-Snows

al l said f ven the chrysanthemums had blossomed more
luxuriantly than ever

* * * * *
"Madame, the car's already brought round o ' '

_eyebrows,

~hite

at the

templ~s,

in his hand a bamboo

leaves.

1\iiadame Hua - hesitated

picked

another-~ chrysanthemum;

/l

·she· stepped out of the flower-grove··

and walked towards the main

1'"'AL

gate,~

large bunch of

white chrysanthemums glowing at her bosom.
" Madame Hua walked a few steps

"Huang Yu-hsin and stopped.

"Yes, lVIadame," Huang Yu-hsin replied, staying his
broom.
"Go and trim those chrysanthemums a little; quite a

J

few have wilted ~ea_gjl."

't ~

~

W\£ Ct.

~~

hl .uJ.._ rfrL-- . •

•

"k~CJ~~.. ~~"t~~~ ~~~
'
~ ::1J'\~ "~-:- - l
·v cr- ~~ ~,
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